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A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear TBoT officers and Members:
rd like to personally thank all the TBoT officers
that gave their time and energy to TBoT this year. Sandy
Home has had to resign recently due to illness in her family.
She bas served as TBoT secretary for the past few years. Her
hard work will be missed by all of us. TBoT would also like
to thank our Treasurer. Peggy Casey. and her husband Mack
for their donation toward the purchase of some targets that
were much needed during this past season.
Another 3-D Season has passed. As far as TBoT,
we had some great shoots this year. We had good turnouts.
TBoT made some changes that the officers and 1 feel are
good changes. we·ve had several clubs approach us about
having more TBoT shoots next season. As dates are con
firmed we will post them on the shoot schedule and on the
website. Maybe by doing this it will enable more members to
participate in the shoots.
Our Vice-President. Bill Decker. has been working
hard on a program to offer archery youth hunts. More details
will be published in the upcoming Newsletter and on our
website as they become available. We may need some vol
unteers to make this possible.
Soon after the first of the year we should have our
calendar of shoots published in the Newsletter and on line on
our website at www.tbot.org. Now that we·ve made you
aware of some of the business and upcoming events of
TBoT-we need eve1yone working on the TBoT
"MEMBERSHIP DRIVE." Some great prizes have been do
nated, so Jet's get busy and sign up lots of new members.
Hunting season is here. so let's head to the woods
and have a great hunting season. Be sure to share your sto
ries and photos with TBoT. You can send them to our editors
or forward them on our website.
Glenn Bryant
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TREE FROG TRADITIONAL ARCHERS

Tree Frog Traditional Archers hosted a fundraiser
shoot and barbeque on July 20th and donated the proceeds to
Traditional Bowhunters of Texas. All these men are TboT
members. They bought the targets and held the shoot on one
of the member's property just outside of Dennison. which is
in North Texas. The five men of Tree Frog cleared the prop
erty. set the targets and did an excellent job of setting the
course and providing barbeque for all who attended. The five
men responsible are Gerry Grigg, J. R. Robertson, Harry
Wright (who by the way looks a lot like Fred Bear), Tommy
Douglas, and James Dean.
The shoot raised over $400 on registration and good
raffle items which included a custom knife donated by Chuck
Menton, a two-night stay at ArneriSuites in Austin donated
by C. J. Morgan, and a two-day Hog Hunt for two people do
nated by M. F. "Dusty" Kusch of the Cana Valley Ranch.
Many door prizes were also given away. The money was
donated to help TBoT wherever there is a need; it was de
cided to purchase targets for the TBoT practice ranges. The
Tree Frogs plan to host another shoot next year.
TBoT would like to thank the five men and every
body else who was involved. I would like for everyone to
think about how much these five guys accomplished and
what we could really do with everyone working together.
Thanks, men--it was a lot of fun, and next year we
will have 100 shooters and who knows how much money can
be raised!
Glenn Brya111

CHECK IT OUT!

Check us out on line at www.tbot.org. Visit our
website and let us hear from you. Our website is all new and
full of TBoT information. A special thanks goes out to our
Webmaster, Dan Lockha1t, for doing such a great job. He
and his wife, Carol, are also the editors of our quarterly
Newsletter. Keep up the good work! If you wish to receive
your Newsletter on line instead of the paper copy, please let
us know. It is a feature we are now able to offer.
Editor ·s Note: See pages 2 and fol!oll'i11g for de
wils about the website. Suggestion: Keep this article for ref
erenee.
A !so see "Save TBo T Money ·· on page 1 7.

W\VW. TBoT.ORG
The Traditional Bowhunters of Texas have an Internet website, www.tbot.om, for its members. The site
provides a variety of communication functions which I'll discuss using the site Homepage as a guide. The
TBoT website will/can provide up-to-the-minute bi-directional communication between TBoT members
and TBoT officers about the state of TBoT activities.
Here's the first web page you'll see when you direct your browser (i.e. AOL, Netscape, Internet Explorer,
etc.,) to http://www.tbot.org .
,, Addres,

j-fil http:lfwww.tbot.org/shootr.entral/index.a;p
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At chery Events

�'welcome
:: TBo T Newsletters
:: Traditional Archery Forum
:: Traditional Archery Chai
Room
:: TBo T !'kmbership Application
and Feedback
:: Current TBo T News Items
� TBoT Officers
.. Send a Message to your TBoT
Officers

We're happy to ha·.-e you vtsit the official Traditional BoWhunters oiTexas (IBoi) website. Within this site
you11 be able to find all the latest iniormation aboul 'traditional archery activities'within the stale oiTexas
:(and surrounding states if we are aware oi any) A ,raditional archeiy acllVit,-' is any TBoT otiicially
!scheduled shoot PLUS ,A.NY otller traditional shoot we discover So ii you plan on hosting a traditional 30
shoot be sure to let us know. And you say, 'How can I le! you know'? That's easy, by clicking on the TBoT
l4embership Application and Feedback' link on the let! side of this page. Tnis is our communication link to
1he world. In the Yeedback' area you11 be able to request an event be placed on the TBoT schedule
ktradilional on�>' please), apply for TBoT membership, request a ·news item· be posted under ihe 'Archery
!News Items' link on the lefi oilhis page, request vour archery business website link be post under the
'TBoT 'Archery Links', lots of other sluii, and sweet messages to the TBoT officers for all their hard work in
·our behalf.

finally, you can posl messages (and answers) for ,uur iriends on the 'Archeiy Forum· by follO\/t'lng the link
�n the tell side oithls screen.

Se111l .1 Diuit.il Archerv Postcard:
Drop a quick line to a friend or let someone know about an upcoming shoot
Lei people know what event 11ou'II be at this coming weekend! It's (tuick. easy .
and fun

� Adniinistration Area
fresmct�d atc6�)

:: TBo T Vendor Links, etc.
817 losl arcl\e&
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Display Sh<>ots by Mouth

ISep.:J I20023

;The ·shoot Results' area is nc, IMger under construciion lf�-ouVe got any shoot scores �radrtional classes 1
�nly) you'd like posted Just send them to a T8o T ofiicer The-; can post shoot results lo lhe v.-ebsiie.

,: Vour Photos!
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¥ou11 also be able to peruse and download current and back issues oithe TBoT newsletter. If you
dov,mload the newsletter you11 be able to print the newsletter in color If you have a color printer

:: Shoot Resul!s

;: Archery Tipr
..................................... ···· ·· ........
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Weekly Poll

Will you hunt?
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(' Nolie (Type I)
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ITS FINALLY WORKING:
;lnformati,,n on TaoT.,;r� i, r.li;bl< but not gumnteed. II is p,o..rded compl€!ely by f�edbad< irom individuals wishing to
rea
_sp d information lboot traditional arch;;ry.
" Kinetic En1!1'1 Calculator
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The Homepage is divided into parts called frames. The top frame provides the website title, Tradi
tional Bowhunters of Texas, a date/time stamp, and four pictures of primarily the fathers of our sport. New
pictures are posted every 3-6 weeks as a function of the moon and clock. Clicking a picture will cause it to
expand into a separate window for better viewing.
The right frame is used to list TBoT events/shoots, present polls to gather information, and forum
activity status. Under the heading Archery Events at the top of the frame you'll see a calendar. If a shoot is
scheduled for the month shown, the day(s) of the shoot will be highlighted. You can click the day and see
all the information about what shoot(s) are being held on that day. You can select a different month and
year by clicking on the small arrow points. Under the heading Display Shoots by Month, you can list all
shoots for a month by clicking GO after you select a month and year. Many folks print this list, if they have
a printer, to use as a travel schedule guide. Under the heading Weeklv Poll is a poll requesting information.
The poll question and responses are constructed and posted by a TBoT officer. Weekly is a misnomer be
cause a poll rarely changes after one week. The last heading, Latest Forum Posts, begins a list of the most
recent forum items/threads updated. The list is built automatically. I can't remember the maximum num
ber of entries but I could probably be bought to find out if someone really wants to know.
To the immediate left of the right frame (actually appended to it) you'll see the Welcome heading.
Beneath the heading is the "welcome to the website message." Following the welcome message is an Elec
tronic Postcard Generator. You can send your archery buddies a refined and cultured note using this facil
ity. Finally, using the Kinetic Energy Calculator, you can determine how hard you would have hit that
buck ... if the tree limb hadn't absorbed all the energy possessed by the arrow.
The bottom frame contains three counts and a way to identify who is using the chat room. At the
left end of the frame is the count of total times the website has been accessed, denoted by the label lost
archers. To the right is a count of current chat room participants followed immediately by a button labeled
Who· s chatting. Clicking this button will cause a window to appear containing the chat room name(s) of
people currently using the chat room. The next count on the frame, active users, is a count of the number of
people currently using the website.
The Left Frame ••. or how to do stuff within this website.
The left frame enables a user to navigate into and between the various functions and features of the
site. Each underlined entry in the left frame is a link/pointer/address to a TBoT website function or feature.
Any entry can be clicked any time and will result in an immediate transfer to its corresponding function/
feature.
The following two pages contain a table describing, in a little detail, the function of each behind each link.
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The navigation frame will alwavs be visible as long as you're in the TBoT website.
LINK

FUNCTION/FEATURE/PURPOSE

HomenaQ°e

When clicked this link will immediately return you to the website homepage.

lfBoT is...

When clicked will display a webpage containing information about TBoT.

When clicked will display links to previous TBoT newsletters. The newsletters can
be downloaded to your computer and printed locally. Ifprinted locally with a color
Drinter, color oictures. images and advertisements will be rendered in color.
Traditional ArchersWhen clicked will take you to the website online forum. An online, internet based,
�orum is a place where you can visit with other people by leaving messages, questions,
Forum
comments, answers, observations, etc., so that when others visit the website they can
ook at the forum contents to see ifany communication was directed to them or the
tmembership in general and respond. A forum is an electronic bulletin board on which
tmessages can be placed and/or read. A forum is not interactive. Interactive means
�he parties sending and receiving messages are on the website at the same time and
�mmediately receive/respond to messages. An interactive forum is a chat room which
�s the next link function.
As mentioned previously, a chat room is an interactive forum. The TBoT chat room is
Traditional
Archery
for the exclusive use ofTBoT members and requires a password to gain entry.
Each TBoT member has an individual password. Your password is the email address
Chat Room
tyou supplied as part ofyour TBoT membership application. If you failed to supply an
email address with your application or can't remember what it was, you can have your
membership record updated by providing an email address to one ofthe TBoT
officers who will update the membership database. Our chat room is a wonderful
olace to hold meetings or just hang out and lie to one another about our latest
exploits...like Dick Grande does.
fBoT Membershin When clicked will display a form. When completed, the form will be used to send
IAoolication and
six possible email messages to TBoT officer(s). The six possible message subjects
are l . Take my TBoT Membership Application (online); 2. Please list this traditional
Feedback
Event; 3. I have a traditional archery tip; 4. I have a traditional archery article to
Contribute; 5. I would like to be listed as a TBoT vendor; and 6. General Feedback.
rrhis facility provides an easy way to communicate to the TBoT officers. It is also an
extremely easy way for someone to join TBoT without any paper being involved
except the check for dues. The system enters the application directly into the TBoT
membership database, sends a welcome message telling the prospective member
how much and where to send dues, sends the same message to some TBoT officers,
and sets a flag in the database indicating dues are due. The dues due flag will be taken
off bv a TBoT officer when the new member dues are received.
When clicked will display a list ofnews items ofTBoT membership interest supplied
Current TBoT
by TBoT members. The news item list is maintained by the TBoT officers. If you
News Items
have a news item, send it to a TBoT officer for posting.
When clicked will display who they are and what position they hold.
TBoT Officers
IfBoT Newsletters

Send a Messa!!e
To vour TBoT
Officers

When clicked will display a form enabling you to send an message to the TBoT
officers about any subject.
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Shoot Results

Your Photos

Administration
Area (restricted
Access)

When clicked will display a shoot year/month selection page. When selected, all
shoots for that month and year whose scores have been entered by a TBoT officer
will be displayed.

When clicked will display galleries of pictures you've supplied to be posted on the
website. Please contact a TBoT officer to have your pictures posted or mail to Traditional Photos, 2513 Manchester, Bryan, TX 77802. Pictures provided on digital
media, CD, zip disk, or diskette are really appreciated.

When clicked will display a password-protected area where your TBoT officers
maintain your website. This is the Administration Area Menu used by the officers to
maintain the website.

I

Put A Shoot On The Cale.ndar!

'

Post Shoot Results

I

Click Here To Login To The Forum Area
Then click back in the br-0wser, ar,d
click hereto actuall'I! "adminrster• the forum

I

Click Here To Edit Weekly Poll

I

I
I

Click Here To .e..dd/Edit V\/eeldy News
Perform TBoT Membership Oi;tabase Administration
Pending Membership Renewals

I

Pending Membership A.pplications

I

Retrieve Feedback From Users

J

Email System

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Logout and close all sessions

Humor
Archerv Ti[!s
TBoT Vendor
Links, etc.
Archerv Game

When clicked will display some really funny stuff. Feel free to contribute.

I When clicked will display contributed archery tips.

When clicked will display website links to vendors who are members ofTBoT and
other links ofinterest. Ifyou are a TBoT member who would like to have the
website address ofyour business listed here please send it to an officer.

Ye olde longbow in action.

If you have questi�ns about how to use the TBoT website or content suggestions please contact a TBoT officer and they'll be able to help you or to direct you to someone who can. Happy clicking, Dick.
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A WORD FROM V.P. Bill Decker

Bryan Keeling & Keith
MitcheU with their Frio
River Gar-6"5"'. 140#
June 18. 2002

Summer is over, at least for teachers and students.
hope everyone had a good summer; mine was very busy.
Even though I did not work a summer job, I was very busy
spent one week at NASA in Houston for a space conference
for teachers, then one week in Los Alamos, New Mexico,
with my brother and his family. While there, I saw over 200
elk grazing in a valley. What A Sight!! On my way home, I
stopped in San Angelo to shoot in the "Melt Down." It was
more like the "Wash Ouf' with over five inches of rain fal
ling Sunday afternoon. From there I went to Dallas for a 3day math conference. Just when I was thinking my summer
might slow down, my mother suffered a stroke, making it
necessary to make many trips to Lake Jackson to see to her
care and needs. She is doing much better, and is on the road
to recovery.
Now it is waiting time for deer season to open, hav
ing to buy licenses, stamps, scouting new and old hunting
areas, practicing more often, and packing and repacking sup
plies. Many have been traveling to their leases, preparing for
opening day. Please don·t forget to be safe. Don·t take any
risk-- you cannot be replaced!
One of the many topics that TBoT officers discussed
this summer was sponsoring an archery youth hunt. After
researching this topic. I found that several archery associa
tions have discontinued their youth hunts due to lack of inter
est, insurance expense, the cost of holding the hunt itself, and
trouble with scheduling conflicts on hunting ranches. I did
find a group in San Antonio called Texas Youth Hunting Pro
gram. They will train you to be a Huntmaster in approxi
mately 30 hours over a weekend, where you Review/utilize/
practice Hunter Education
Operate various firearms
Plan the necessary components of a hunt
Handle public relations
Administer first aid
Provide the necessary logistical support for a hunt,
and much more.
It is my understanding that they set up the hunt and
provide the food and a two million dollar liability coverage.
They are very interested in conducting archery hunts for
youth, but they need Huntmasters. If you are interested, con
tact them at 1-800-460-5494. It would be good if TBoT
could work with TYHP to put on youth hunts.
Good hunting and keep informed on what is happening.
Bill Decker

JS IT HARD TO JOIN TBoT?

Do 1 have to tell my friends to complete a
"paper" membership form and "mail" the thing to
join TBoT? No Sir, No Ma'am! Not our TBoT.
It's so simple it's scary. Just tell them to go to
WWW.TBoT.ORG on the internet. When they get
there have them click the TBoT Membership Applica
tion and Feedback link, complete the fonn, click
submit, and walla ... they've been added to the
TBoT database, been sent a "Welcome" email from
Glenn telling them how much their dues are for the
type membership they chose, and where to send the
check. Is that hard?? Naaaaaw. Not many places
can take their money that easy.
Oh yes, if you persuade a friend to join
TBo T by using the our website, your friend will be
able to specify vou as sponsor on the application
form. Your name will be entered in the sponsor
fieJd in the TBoT database record created for your
friend.
This way you'll be able to win the "�
more members contest" without having to em
barrass yourself by passing out coffee stained paper
applications.

Tell a friend
about
TBoT!
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WHO ARE THE TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTERS OF TEXAS?
If you are reading this, chances are that you are a Traditional Bowhunter of Texas.
Traditional Bowhunters of Texas is a statewide organization of people who prefer to use recurves, longbows,
and selfbows as their primary choice of archery equipment. TBoT provides the opportunity for these people to get
together and compare equipment, techniques, and hunting philosophies.
TBoT does this by sponsoring gatherings and shoots during the year and through the quarterly newsletter that
is sent to all members. TBoT sponsors the Texas Hill Country Shootout each spring. This event is a leisurely week
end of hog and exotic hunting and 3-D shooting. TBoT also tries to hold satellite shoots across the state to offer the
membership the opportunity to participate without traveling great distances. At all 3-D type events, children 12 and
under shoot free, even if their parents are not members. Also, all children receive trophies, medals, or some other
type of award for participation.
The quarterly newsletter contains information about activities within the organization, news of other tradi
tional events across Texas, and stories-both factual and fictitious-submitted by members. There is a free classified
ad section for use by the membership. If a member has a question about equipment or hunting situations, there are a
number of bowyers, arrow crafters, and outfitters in the membership to answer questions.
So, if you are still wondering what or who the Traditional Bowhunters of Texas are, chances are, you are one.
Why not take time and join today?

-------------------------------------· --·-------------------------------------TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTERS OF TEXAS
Membership Application
Name
Address
Fax
E-Mail ------------

Occupation______________

Individual I Yr. $15.00

Individual 3 Yrs. $30.00

Family 1 Yr. $20.00

Family 3 Yrs. $45.00

*Business I Yr. $30.00

*Business 3 Yrs. $70.00

Mail to
Traditional Bowhunters of Texas
1103 Spur 28
Danbury, TX 77534

Life $150.00
*Business memberships include dues and a business card ad in four issues of the TBoT Newsletter.
NOTE: If this is a new membership and you have been asked to join TBoT by a member bt our Membership Drive from Au
gust I till December 31. 2002, please list your SPONSOR's name so that TBoT member will receive credit for recruiting you
as a TBoT member.
My sponsor for TBoT-membership is --------------------·
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Our membership drive will continue through December 31, 2002*.
The winner will be the TBoT member who signs up the most new
members. These can be individual, family or corporate,
but must be new members, not renewals. A membership form** is
included in this newsletter and the new member must list you as their sponsor.
The prize for the member with the most paid new memberships is a

3-day hog hunt on the Bug Scuffle Ranch
donated by Bryan and Debbie Keeling.

Prizes will also be awarded for 2" d and 3rd place finishers.
We need everyone working to make this club bigger and better next year!
The winner will be decided based on total points.
Points will be awarded on the following scale:
1 pt.
2 pts.
2 pts.
3 pts.
4 pts.
l pt.
2 pts.
5 pts.

Individual 1 year
Individual 3 years
Family 1 year
Family 3 years
Life
Business 1 year
Business 3 years
Business Life

*Memberships must be postmarked by Dec. 31, 2002 to qualify.
**Make extra copies of Membership Application if necessary.
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Our Sponsors

Aran er,, SuPlJ'hes
Flmt li"',napping
I"- ew & Used

crass�s .Available

Hun11n9 Su-pplles
Self,Bows
Buy Sell & Tra<ie

CREEK BOTTOM TRADffiONAL ARCHERY
Sam E SI ept1 ens.
11557 Brewer Ao.
Salado TX 76571

(254) 947<1109
,�mail: hun1er � ston�m�dia.com

Maurice Chambers'
Brush Country Bowhunting
•Wild Boar

•Whitetail
• Exotics

•Turkey

Prices start at $75.00 per day.
For Reservations, Call:

Maurice Chambers

P.O. Box 479 • Sabinal, TX 78881 • (830) 363-4252

Fo
lt1 _. Hm: 2."i ;; - t,
• ,._,.,.1;.:,hL ... k. T�-'l...11- ,�]th I.:?

'h ., " -' - I ; - · 22 I "\
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Our Sponsors

Outdoor Underwriters, Inc.

B&C PRODUCTS

19713 #2 Bollard Rd.
Elmendorf, Texas 78112
(210) 635-7388
Toll Free
1-877-HOG-DRAW
1-877-464-3729
Fax 210-635-8990
www.hogdraw.com

R. Tim Reed
Guides and Outfitters Liability
Private hunting Clubs Liability
Bowhunter/Archery/Sponsmans Club Liability
Archery Product Liability

P.O. Box 431 • 1117 Chapline Street
Wheeling, V.fV 26003
1-800-73�1300 • Fax (304) 233-1732
Evening 1-800-552-9925

NATURAL AROMAS THEY CAN'T RESIST

M.R. "Blackie" Blackburn

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED BOWS

wrabttional
fquipmtnt

915·S29•S()99

lWi ••

/NC.

JEFFREY MASSIE
P.O. Sox 362-516 N. Ave. E
SHINER. TEXAS 77984

3/S' 1/"""�"e
,,,�, 7-"- 796()2

W 01

PHONE: (361) 594-2120
FAX: (361) 594-8176

http://www.stickbow.com/massie

M.F. Kusch

HCR 1 Box 21
Del Rio, Texas 78840
Tel: 830.395.2235
""
Email: 1nfo@cartaval1eyw1ldlife.co
www.cartavalfeywifdlife.com

Jr'&_

Johnny Johnson - (940) 549-6701 Office - (940) 549-7501 Home
John Shelley - (940) 325-3306 Office - (817) 599-6099 Home

�

WN'tl

remacrnc
v.p

.com

J,m,s@�·�·-

C-- -

-

Precision Measuremeni and Comro/s
• SPECIAUZING IN VALVE AUTOMATION
• INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL
• UOUIO GAUGING & METERING

J<to1es ·=r.._AQQb�tgltt
Problem Solver

P.O. BOX 60508
MIDIJ\NO, TX 79711

IO

BUS (915) 561-8400
FAX (915) 561-8414
HM (915} 694-2008

Our Sponsors

lightning wngbows

�161..c Ld,t! I 1gh tn111�
, l't \ Lmk 11 a11t.1 h( l.�

1 J,111dcrat'ted

·\u:uratc

�tnblt·

Gordon Morep
201 Hancoct S1.
las l"'t>qas. ,W. !J91 IO
(702) 437-41{)0

I I

I •

I

,I

I I '

I �<)N<, 13< >WS
I< i ::c �l Jl<V I �S

REFLEX BOWS
DEFLEX/REFLEX BOWS
Gerald Johnson, Bowyer
806-273-)380

817 Tranquihty Lane
Borger. Texas 79007
II

Our Sponsors

tc,,n [ ,ogbo,. &

tv1ark , · Sandv I ic,me
P�

.J

I

H,1

1tyrl.

Dunn Mfg.

556 Grant Rd.• P.O. Drawer E
Mineral Wells, Texas 76068
www.gametamers.com

JOE DUNN

Fax 940-325-6577
Mobile 940-328-2498

Office 940-325-2402
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Our Sponsors

DQ Archery, Inc.
1270 Conrad Sauer #102
Houston, Texas 77043

713-467-1577
David, Peggy & Terry Quinn
Indoor Range - Custom Arrows - Expert Bow Tuning & Repairs
Accessories - Lessons - Youth Groups - BSA Merit Badge
Store Hours: Monivfri-11 amN6 pm-Sat-10 am"'S pm

www.pdq-archery.com

R. L ER.OMANN
mlt 920-2299

When the
Shot Counts ...
P. 0. BOX 725
Sabinal. Texas 78881
(830) 988-2019

... You
Can Count
on a Palmer
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Our Sponsors

Pete Denney l Owner
P.O. Bo...: 1110
S:tbinal Tx. ;mt
rsll<h,il 30-988-280!

'Hir'10(lilftrc<i A,rD1v< mace ro )'OIi' S/J<'CS • Para/1,el or raper€d sf-«1fts
Cu:.r= F�mr5h srr1n9s

Trophy Bowhunting

Terry Dunn (830) 217-4641
300 Bluebonnet Ridge · Lo Verma. Tel\as 78121

DEER •HOGS •TliRKE Y

Young Custom Quivers
( 'usL,>m Handmade Ouiv�r-.;
J,1mc:,. (. Ynun1t

J 77J Duk1.: L.inc
Al:l1lcne. TX 7•.>ti02
M>'l Old� F<i�. T- -mo,

!..JJi,•

.Sud/ioan

(915) 691-0523

ffl iw 1ffl

c.a.i.l: MWM"llrkl...t

CONNIE& MICKY
SHI LUNGS

,

(409) 384-9701
RL .S, Box 374
Jasper. TX 75951

BmWard
Neita Fran "Ward

281-592-8500
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Our Sponsors

Cluu L Cfflclcer
Authorized Dealer
• Trophy
Whitetails
• Javelina

810 tulewood
Howiton. TX 77062
PAGER 281-9<,0-0M.4
281-9W-0444

• Hogs
, Turkey
• Exotics

Bill & Jolene Watson

HCR 2, Box 1200
Utopia, Tx. 78884

(210) 966-2369

8«1 &af/le RMei, Ltr/,

Steve Hawkins
611 Enchanted Trail
Spring, Ix 77388
(713 )353-1991

BSI {

JACK CURRIE
Owner
BRYAN KEELING
Ranch Foreman

HCO l, So:x 102

Vanderpool, TX 78885

(830) 966-5185
Fox (830) 966-3727

Rocking R Studios
Ronnie Ellington
523 B FM 3179
Huntsville, Ix 77340
409-295-1746

� '13t./lMI �1i1i'e-J
Chester Darcey
College Station, TX
(409) 696-1656
Email:

CDCustomeKnives@yahoo.com
Phone: (830)988-2071
Fax: (830)98�2157

Z's

FURNITURE AND ARCHERY

by NALL TRADITIONAL
Dowytr: Roy nau
(903) f!S7.S780

Bow Co.

182• tfwy. 19 ,.
r1enduson, TX 75651

Larry & Tina Zimmerman

Owners
15

P.O. Box 968
Sabinal, TX 78881

•

Our Sponsors

CHRIS FLINN
FLEET SALES

Tye Krnnlbrugh
(tn) '{'/'/ · 't4'7 I
"(.usto111 111�dt (luiotrs

8-

KNAPP CHEVROLET
815 HOUSTON AVE.
HOUSTON, TX 77007

Knrft ..Dhtaths•

100 Gordon Drive - Azle, Texas 76020

Palo Duro

PH: 713-228-4311
800-275-1432
FX: 713-236-8650

MuuntA-in Lm11,�

Longbows• Recurves

Mike Godfrey

1314 Brice

806•259•3008

Memphis, TX 79245

"'l
9

-�
....
5ar,els
9
Austin, Texas

Mobil.e
51.2/_340-30_3�

Brush Country Bows
Smoo1t1 Pulling Qt 18li1y
Custom ma<.le
Tmclirional lluniin� hows

Priced Fair & Reac;onahle
Davie! Oakes

<2 1 OJ G79·6168

Ph 903-58EHJ715
Fx 903-586-7780

San Antonio. Texas

A Tradition ofExcellence
in Custom
Recurves & Longbows

802 West Rusk,
Jacksonville TX 75766

ROB LEE, OWNER
425 SE Loop 456 • P. 0. Box 1215
Jacksonville, TX 75766
903-586-1877
Fax 903-586-4606
E-mail: bobleearchery@risecom.net
www.bobleearchery.com

Tell a friend about
TBoT!!
MiltonCallaway@Prodigy.net

http:j/www.21stcenturylongbow.com/
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TBoT OFFICERS

SAVE TBoT MONEY-Read your news
letter on-line or receive it by email.

PRESIDENT: Glenn Bryant
140 Hope Circle
McKinney, TX 75071
Mobile: (972) 754-7807
(972) 548-1980
brvant4@texoma.net

We are trying to save TBoT money (your money!).
In the past it has cost approximately S1.25 per issue, per indi
vidual, to print and mail newsletters. If you would like to
read your Newsletter on the TBoT website or would like to
receive it by email, please send a message (by email on the
website) to your officers. Then perhaps the January Newslet
ter will be less expensive to produce and mail! Thanks!

VICE-PRESIDENT: Bill Decker
808 Hess
Port Neches, TX 77651
(409) 722-0177
bdecker@nederland.ki2.tx.us (during school year)

NEXT NEWSLETTER-JANUARY, 2003

The next Newsletter will go to the printer in Janu
ary, 2003. Two months of hunting lie between now and the
December 15 deadline for submitting pictures and stories.
So send us the results of your hunting trips (not the game,
just the pictures and stories). we·11 be glad to edit your
contributions. Send to
Editor, TBoT Newsletter
25 I 3 Manchester
Bryan, TX 77802
or send by email to carollock11art@iolbv.com.
We prefer computer-generated articles but will
work with any legible copy.
The next Newsletter will also have most of the 3D shoot schedule included.
Thanks...and may your arrows fly true!

SECRETARYffREASURER: Peggy Casey
I 103 Spur 28
Danbury, TX 77534
(979) 922-8685
peggyjcasev@earthlink.net
RANGE CAPTAIN: Pat Handley
P.O. Box 188
Asherton, TX 78827-0 I 88
(830) 876-5324
phandlev@rionet.cc
TBoT REPRESENTATIVES
EAST TEXAS: Anette Walding
Rt. 7, Box 851
Livingston, TX 7735 I
(936) 646-5987

FREE TBoT CAPS AND T-SHIRTS

Notice the stories and pictures in this newsletter?
Each person who contributed was awarded a T-shi1t or cap
with the TBoT logo.
To get your FREE T-shirt or cap, send your stories
and pictures either by email to carollockhart@iolbv.com or
by mail to TBoT Editor, 2513 Manchester Dr., Bryan, TX
77802.
We will gladly edit your story for you. We prefer
typed manuscripts by email but any legible copy is fine. We
will not be able to return your submitted stories or pictures.
Be sure to include your mailing address and award
preference so we can send you your T-shirt (include desired
size) or cap.

NORTH TEXAS: Mark Horne
P.O. Box 318
Boyd, TX 76023
(940) 433-3044
HornesHdw<7taol.com
SOUTH TEXAS: David Oakes
13835 Fox Oak
San Antonio, TX 78253
(210) 679-6168
WEST TEXAS: Butch Gleghorn
4902 Greenbriar St., #93
San Angelo, TX 76904-7536
(915) 944-3517

WEST1£xAsJRCHERY SUPPLIES

REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE: Sam E. Stephens
11557 Brewer Road
Salado, TX 76571
(254) 947-3109
Hunter@stonemedia.com

P.O. Box 328 • San Angelo, TX 76902 • (915) 653-7843
Arrow-Making
Tools &
Supplies

�

Traditiona
Archery
Supplies

MATCHED DOZENS
Premium Port Orford Cedar Arrow Shafts
Hand Spined Within 5#- • Hand Weighed Within 20gr.

LEGISLATIVE CHAlRMAN: Jerry Gasser
6424 Central City Blvd., #414
Galveston, TX 77551

�

Web Page:
E-Mail:
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http://www.WestTexasArchery.co1
wtarchery@mail.co,

A TRIP EAST INTO THE PAST

by Butch Gleghorn
Fred Bear is one of my heroes. Although he is gone,
he still lives on video and film and in the hearts of some of
us.
Mr. Bear was guest speaker at an L.S.B.A. banquet
several years ago. Because of work, I could not attend, but I
made myself a promise that when I retired, one of the first
things I was going to do was visit theFred Bear Museum.
I live in West Texas, so to go to Gainesville, Flor
ida, I had to travel east. I wanted to see first hand the mu
seum so I could connect all the stories I have read and the
videos I have watched.
The museum is open Wednesday through Sunday.
We left San Angelo on Monday morning to give us two days
for travel. We also had plans to stop by and visit Jeff Massie
of Massie Archery in Shiner, Texas. We got to visit with our
friend Jeff for about an hour and see his shop and some new
design work in his bows. We wanted to try to get through
Houston before 5:00 PM. Jeff said it did not matter-it's
crowded all the time. (Jeff, you were so right!) Being from
West Texas, I believe I can honestly say that I saw and met
more vehicles in that one afternoon in Houston than l will in
six months near San Angelo.
We (my nvo companions Mike Toungst and Richard
Proctor and I ) found out something else-Louisiana has wa
ter, LOTS of water! We crossed a bridge that was 19 miles
long. You could link together every bridge in Tom Green
County and not have 19 miles of bridges! We also learned
what the old saying, "You can't see the forest for the trees,"
means. Being from West Texas, we are used to seeing a long
way in front and to the sides. Driving through the southern
states made us feel a little confined-we could literally see
only the right of way.
On Wednesday morning at the Fred Bear Museum,
the big bears greeted us as we turned in. Inside the front door
is the largest bearFred ever shot-a brown bear, plus a large
moose and the head of an elephant Fred shot. We paid the
extra four dollars to go upstairs, and it was wonderful
everything I had expected. and more.
They have a room dedicated to Frank Scott now, a
true pioneer in Bear Archery. You can see old bows made by
Nels Grumbly. bear mounts and skulls, and pictures ofFred·s
adventures. There are audio presentations by Frank Scott,
telling ofFred's adventures on the hunts for specific animals.
There are items Fred brought back from around the world,
patents he held, archery equipment he invented, and archery
history from the beginning of man.
Back down in the souvenir shop. we expected to
find caps (None!) or T-shuts (a few in small sizes). I would
have liked to have seen the new Cheyenne bow, but the mu
seum didn·t have one to show. The museum itself was great,
everything one could ask for; but the shop and the people that
worked there were less than desirable. I felt that they had no
idea whatFred Bear meant to archery. I really wish someone
who gives a dam or some organization could take over this
wonderful museum.
Editor's Note: I todk the liberry of editing Bwch ·s great
srory. Thanks, Bwch. See the picwre at the top riglu.

-

Jim Miller with his Jacob's ram (4 horn) harvested at T
Post Ranch in Laredo with BlacJ...-widow bow and wood
arrow and Journeyman broadhead.

Dennis Mulder with White Texas Dall harvested at T
Post Ranch in Laredo with Palmer recurve and wood
arrow and Zwickey broadhead.

MEMPHIS ... TEXAS, that is!

Memphis held a nvo-day shoot June lst and 2nd. These are a few of the shooters receiving their awards. We all had a
great time. Watch for next year's schedule and make sure you come out to Memphis and join us.
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